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DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
IZEI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, curs dr WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATICand NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which,it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and lever fails This Liniment is prepared from the
resist. of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
Umboo setter, and has been need in his practice for

A

than twenty years with the most astonishing cur-
-4e :

AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, It is unrivaled
by a preparation before the public, of which the most
ekes cal may be convinced by a single trial,

Tin Linimentwill curerapidly and radically, RHEU-
MaT hISORDERS of every hind, and in thousands
of ras whereit has been used it has never been known
to fail

FO NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in eve case, however dietreseing.

it Wl reliele the warn Lases of HE/LDACRE inin.three mites and is warranted to do it.
TOO ACHE also will it cure instantly.
FOR WEBVO US ,DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASS( UDE,arising from imprudence or excess, this
Linimen is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ingdirer lyupon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and
revivifies he system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR ILES.—Asan external remedy, we claim that
it is the est known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an sal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint erld give ita trial, tor it will not fail to afford
liame4i- I:, relief, and in amajority of cases will earl
a radical cure.

Q umsyaud SORR THROdT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, buta timely applica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

S PR BINSare sometimes veryobstinate, and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst cuemay be conquered by this Linimentin two or
three days.BRUISES: CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCA.LDi; yield readry to the wonderful
healing proportion of DR, OWX/Yr'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENTwhen need according to directions, Also,CHTLBLA?NS. FRnSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely me at
the Arse appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent thoseformidable disease* to which all horses are
liable end which render so many otherwise valuable
hones nearly worthless.

• Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-
-4(111 curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last tiro yearn and manyof thine
from persona in the highest ranks oflife.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposit'on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO., .
Sole Proprietors) tierwith, Ct.

for sale by alldealers. aplleow-d&w

Business darits.
ROBERT SNODGRASS,

UNION HOTEL,.
Ridge

" sfreei
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office North Third street, third door abovo Mar-
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
Avenue, corner of Broad

HARRISBURG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he has re- finds piasecut d and collected. •

cently renovated and refitted his well-known " 13121011. Refer to Rona Sohn O. Kunkel , David Mumma,yr •3

ROW " on Ridge avenue, Beer the Round House, and island R. A. Lumberton. myll-d&w6m
prepared toaccom nodate citizens, st•angers and travel i •
era in the best style, at moderate rites. 1

His table will be supplied with the beet the maskets
.Hord, and at his bar wi I be found superior brands of
liquors and Inuit beverages.: The very best kenos:WO-
&along for railroaders employed at the shrills in this
vicinity. fan dtil LIZNILT BOSTGBN.

WM. H. MILLER,
R. E. FEAZGUSON,

TTORNEYS AT LAW.

FRANKLIN -ROUSE,
OFFICE IN

110 EMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

ITWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
yj•29wacd Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

BALTIMORI, MD.
This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been Um

roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It Is pleasantly
situated on Ifortli-Weetcorner of Howardand Preektie
/beets, a few dorrswestof -Lim Nortifedi% einitral
way Depot. livery attentionpaid to the comfortof hie
gupsts. 0.LIIIIIENRING, Proprietor,

iou-ti Mate of Saline Grove,Pi.)

!nos. o_ MAGDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
in the Exchange, Walnut et., (Up Stairs.)
ug formed a connection with parties in Wash-

in L City, wno are reliable business men, any Wei-
n. gamed with any of the Departments will meet
wit • mediate and careful lawmen. mf-y

. C. WEICHEL,
SVIfGEON AND. OCULIST,

MINOR THIRD DRAB NORTH STRUT.
H ow fully prepared to attend promptly to the

Anti profession in all its branches.
A AID Till' BIICIONBSFUL XEDICIAL nErniandlon

inSti ' minpromising fall and ample satisfaction to
allw yfavor himwitha call,be the diseseeohronit
or an er nature.

THE O. F. SOBEFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,
B-0.,„ -Kamm wilitua-VT 13A131110117110.

Er Particularattention paid to printing, Ming and
binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance

Checks, Bill-Heads, ftc.
Wedding, Visiting and Business Cards printed at very

tow prices and in the beat style. janll

T F. WATSON,

MASTIC WORK ER
=I

IPMA.CTICAL CEMENTER, LORING_
413 r O. . Sxlt7 Cllr .

The B. 'her is ready at AO. 94, MARKET BT.,
doors below Fourth street, to make

ME4 AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In antred style, and with skill and promptness.

Perkons ing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest:Am ap27-dly

Is prepared to Cementthe exterior of Itnildinv with
be New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface.
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
aperfect preee.ver to the walls, and makesa beautiful,
Bye Std.*, equal to Nostern brown sandstone, or any
vincer deale6...L

Among others for wbom 11 have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five 3 ears.

J.ll. Ilhoenberger,residence, Lawrenceville, finished
Ave years.

JamesM'Candlass, residence, Allegheny City,finished
five jean.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third at est, finished four

A.A.A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

L. D. M'Oord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
Bt Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
E ittabnino Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architect..., Pittabwg, finished five years.
Orders received at the . Moe ofB M'hldowney,Paint

Elhep, 20 Seventh street,or please address
T. F WATSON,

P_ 0. Box 13 6. Pittsburg, Pa.

~~~~~.
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TORE. PROMISED IN
.ONB WERKI

mayl6-tt

rms. CHICKERINO & CO c• ait .

TNSYLVANIA
STEAM ,TING ESTABLISHMENT,HAYS AGAIN OBTAINED TDB

(it 0 __llG D Ili E D A L! 104Asa3r OMB?,
111.11

MECHAMM FAIR, BOSTON,
OZDING IMRE.

OVER r/ 1 11"I'OMPEiI roils
WereroomfortheCSlCHYßlNGPlANpß,atßomig

barg at92 Market street,
of W. KNOCIRM'S MUSIC STORM.

T- ADDIS I YOUKNOW WERE YOU
ow get fine Note Paper, levelopee;Visiting and

Wedding Card!? At OCH MBA'S BOOKSTURS.

llYlyktlOlt STOCK ON LIQU' )ItB.-
Pa WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO_ are now able to offer to
their eastowers and tee public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing_ in part the followitte Yericties
WHISK —IRISH, SCOTCH.oLD BOTIRBON,
WINE--PORT.SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA..

OTARD,.DIIPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM. •

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
TheseImp ean aIIbe warrantedi and inaddition to

these, Onek k Co have on UM a large midst? of
Wines, Whssty and.Brandy, to which they incite the
particular attention of the public.

. MAOKIENL,VOL 3in an died, paokapenew., and Wiwk Packlea.-rautad. Just yaosiyed. and
for sale low by . WM. bong Jr.. A, tinNOTJAMS.—.Quite $ variety of useful

sid entertawsgalgiligeratoosaToni. IXTDMOW. SE)EB of linear . gilt-

.4ollvV bordered; ead . BLINDS of an endlool
misty of• &dine molds ; also, - 01111TAIN
IIXTUBBBang.T.ABl3 vsr, low prise.. eau at

. ' ' '_ C 'Bookstore:
BLACKING I—MAsomes "CHALLMIOI

BLecemset.2l-100 GB0811: 11111101444, $l4 re
0111,64 and for Ws, arliolistua MSC

40111 Wit. DOWEi & 00.

T H E
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE BEAT OP GOVERNMENT

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK !

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS 1

ism=
sUBSCR.TBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS!
We have been compelled to raise theclub subscription

price toone dollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when we tell our Dencoeratia friends, candidly, that
We can .no longer afford to sell theWeekly PATRIOT AND
UNION at one dollar a year. and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdra:wing their subscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to increase ourlist in every
county in the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper useful as a party

fotgAii, and welcome as a news messenger to &MY
Wirflatter ourselves that it has not been without

some influence in producing the glorious revolution in
the politics of the State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles ofthe party, and ananxiousdesire to pie-
mote its interests, with some experience and a moderate
degree ofability, canbe made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT ANDUNION WIII not be less useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in the fu-
ture than it had been in the past_ We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to every influential Democrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our expseription list up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to each indi-
vidual is trifling, the benefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy ofthe State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to themfor assistance with the fttlielt OVA-
denim ofsuccess.

The samereasons which induce us to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate in regard to the Daily paper, the
price ofwhich is also increased. Theadditional cost to
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarily made
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence, we should ;Mill be compelled tq make it, or nai-
lera ruinous boo. Under *tee eiteumataneez we molt
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever

it may be.
The period for which manyof our subscribers have

paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of Issuing this notice, reminding them
of the same, in order that they may

RENEW THEIR CLUBS.
We shall also tate it as an especial favor flour present

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
the PATRIOT 43D UNION is the only Democratic paper
printed inHarrisburg, and considering the large amount
of reading matter, embracing all the current news of

day, and
TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCH-ES

Prom everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
marketreports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PI7BLISRED IN
THE STATE!

There is scarcely a Tillage or town in the State in
whicha club cannot beraised if the proper exertion be
made, and Surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found who'are infavor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to make the effort to 'raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR 1
Let nvhear from yon. The existing war, and the ap
proachimf sessions of Congress and the State Legisle,

are Invented with mamma interest~ sad every MD
should have thenews.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

Singlousopyfor one year,in advance 25 00
Single copyduring the session oftheLegislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents a the rate of 11 50perhun.

aced. WRICIELY PATRIOT AND UNION,
Pub/ished decry Thursday.

Single copy one year, in advance • ST 00
Ten copies to one address 16 00

Subscriptions maycommenceat any, time. PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make this
Imperative. in every instance cask must accompany
subscription. Any person sending u a dab Of twenty
subscribers to the Weeklywill beentitled toocopy for
Lis services. The price, even et the advanded rate is
so low that we cannot offer greater inducements than,
this. Additions maybe made"at anytime to a club of
subscribers by remitting one dollar- and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necessarytosend
as the names ofthose constitutinga obrib, as we cannot
undertake to address each -paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen copies of theWeekly will be sent
to all who desire it.

BARIATT do CO„ gw4a.alts, PA-
N. 11.—The following law,passed by Congress in 1880,

defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(See Lsttk, Brown 4. Co.'s edition of the Laws of 1860,
page 88, chapter 181, seetionld

"Provided, however, QM Where packages of new pa-
pertorperiodicals are received at any post office directed
to one address, and the names ofthe club subscribers to
which They belong,with the postage for a quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the same to their respective owners."

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the
list of names composing the club, and paid la quarter's
or year's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy
4f Poatmaaters, affords the asenrenee that they will
sheerfullyaccommouate club subscribers, and the latter
should tike care that the postage, which is but a trifle
in each case, be paid in advance. Send on the clubs

A SPLENDID A S SOR TME N T
F

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $8 to$5, sr* now rifered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—fublished, by the Ar
Union, and formerly retailed by them. •

Splendid Photographic album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cte.

For sate at SOGP.FiritR'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BASKETS I
LkulEg TRAVELING; •

MARKET,
bBliOoL,

PAPER,
KNIFE,

CLOTHES,
ROUND,

CHILDREN'S,•

CAKE,•

For Male low; by
jell WM. DOCK, Jr., k Co

3 000 BrJSHE LS York State Potatoes,
, of diflerent kinds,

1,400 Bushels York Stele Apples,
A choice lot ofYork State Butter.
Also, a suoerior lot of Catawba Grapes, and 80buiiicels

Shollbarks, jugsreceived and for solo low by • I
W_ SIBLS & 00 e

ilea-art 80. 108 Haricot .

WRITE BttA.NDY I ll—Fou hum Rv-
-I*o Purrosss.--4. very,superior snick, as

pared just received and, for sale, by
J147/ WK. DOCK & .0.

MEW ORLEANS SUGAR I— '

,
saus Mama i../or icalrtti

3712 WW DOGE Jity& *0O. ,

Eta atriot
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 17, 1863

NEW YORK DRAFT RIOTS.
Outrages and Incidents.

Our account in yesterday's paper, from the
Journal of Commerce, closed at 10 p. m., on
Monday. A heavy rain commenced shortly af-
ter and nothing of importance occurred during
the night. We resume the narrative to-day,
Copp} ins partly from the Sun and partly from
the Journal. The Sun says:

The riot was resumed yesterday (Tuesday)
with increased violence, and at an early hour

began to assemble in various parts of
. At 101 &clock, word was brought totc hro earc ditsy

the police headquarters that buildings were
being torn down in the Seventh ward, and a
body of 11. S. regulars from Governor's Island
were sent to disperse them. In Delancey
street they encountered a large body of rioters,
and fired into them, wounding several, after
which the rioters scattered. The troops then
fired upon a crowd in Pitt street, killing five
persons, among whom were two children.—
Several shots were fired at the troops, but wil h-
out effect. At 11i o'clock, Colonel O'Brien,
with about two hundred and fifty of the James
T. Brady Guard, appeared at police headquar-
ters. They had just returned from dispersing
a crowd in Thirty-fourth street, near Third
avenue, some of whom were killed. This crowd
had, at 3i o'clock in the morning, fired a shed,
a turning and planing mill, and 'strata other
buildings in One hundred and twenty-Seventh
and One hundred and twenty-ninth streets.
They then proceeded to Thirty-fourth street,
near Third avenue, where they took possession
of a large tenement hoti,.tt and three' ,'worn
stones upon the troops. Tho latter, ct t,y

body of police, rushed in and drove the riot-
ers out of the windows, some beingkilled and
others wounded. The mob made an effort to
rally, but were charged upon by the troopsand
then fled. At 12 o'clock a large crowd pro-
ceeded to Leonard street, for the purpose of
burning negro dwellings, but the police dis-
persed them.

In Seventeenth street, near Eighth avenue,
they set a school house on fire, but the police
extinguished it 110 d Bet the .rioters flying_ Pre-
vious to this, another mob attackedsome build-
ings on and near the corner of Ridge and De-
lancey streets, but were driven off by a body
of marines, who killed a man, named Patrick
Doherty, and fatally wounded another, named
Donaldi, and a boy, named James Stephen.

In Thirty. fourth streets body of polio() were
attacked with a volley of bricks avid stones,
which they met with their clubs, and routed
the rioters. From the top of the building oc-
cupied as a porter house, showers of stones
were hurled upon the police, but the latter
burst open the doors, rushed into and through
the house, and clubbed the rioters unmerci-
fully. -The military then appeared and fired
into the crowd, six or seven of whom were
killed and wounded. It is also stated that a
woman and two children were killed. AtBas-
tell's gun store a body of rioters armed them-
selves, they having broken into it, and then
proceeded to the Nineteenth ward station
house, where they drove out such policemen
as were present. The Twenty-third precinct
station house was next visited and deniolished

During most of the day a patrol of military
and the provost guard,with fixed bayonets and
loaded muskets, paraded Broadway from Union
Square to the.Battery. Many of the stores on
that street, as well as on numerous others,
were closed, and the occupants filled the streets
as spectators. About 300 of the Tenth' regi-
ment, 200 of the Eleventh, and a eompany of
the Twelfth regulars, with two pieces of artil-
lery, were under arms all day. The Bikers
Island troops were sent for and abody arrived,
swelling the number under arms to about
2,000.

Thos. Quinn, of No. 72 Carmine street, who
is charged with bving the MAx who hung the
negro in Charlton street, on Monday, is under
arrest and in the Tombs. The officer wounded
by a pistol ball at the time the Tribune office
was attacked, on Monday evening, was Well-
ing, of the let precinct.
THE VICTIMS OF THE RIOTS-INQUESTS UPON

THEIR BODIES
Inquests were held by Coroner Rqnney upon

the bodies of ten dead- -rioters, Another, Ed-
ward M'Dervott, lies dead at 112 Lewis street.

A party, of about an policemen and a large
number of citizens, who had volunteered their
aid, made an attack at 2k p..ca , upon a large
body of rioters 'who bad .entered the Union
Steam Works„ corner pf Second avenue and
Twenty-second street, for the purpose of car-
rying off the muskets carried there from the
arsenal, which was destroyed on Monday. In
a few momenta twenty.four of the rioters lay
bleeding-upon, the floor and _sidewalk. This
scattered the crowd, but an hour or more af-
terwards they assembled in large numbers,
stormed the building, drove out the police, and
took possession. A detachment of regulars
under Captain Franklin were sent for and soon
arrived. These, with the police, drove the
crowd from the building and before them.
Some of the rioters got to theirrear and com-
menced stoning them. The military faced
about, fired, and killed and wounded about
twenty. The streets were then cleared, and
shout two hundred carbines, which had been
recovered from the rioters, were taken to head-
quarters. During the afternoon the police and
troops had encounters with the rioters in Fifth
avenue, Eleventh avenue and Sixth avenue,
but as far as could be learned no lives were
sacrificed, though many were wounded by po-
licemen's clubtk In almost every encounter
-women were observed urging on the rioters.

Froma ThirdReporter.
Another reporter gives thefollowing account

of what he witnessed. Early yesterday morn-
ing a number of men congregated around the
Fulton and Allaire Iron Works, in the upper
part of Cherry street, and demanded that work
be suspended and that the men_ should go out
with them. Armed with bludgeons, staves,
axes, and such other instruments as they Gould
get, they then marched in a body to line's Iron
Foundry, which occupies the block from Sher-
iff to Columbia, in Broome street, and deman-
ded that the workmeti should join them, on
pain of burning down the premises. The ,place
was immediately shut up and the men dis-
missed, They neat went to the Novelty and
other Iron Works and acted in a similar man-
ner ; thence they paraded along the docks, and
having augniented their ranks by several hun-
dreds, marched in a body down Cannon street,
where they came across an unfortunate negro
and killed him. They then marched into Pitt
street through Broome, and baited opposite
Tweed's chair manufactory. What was rather
astonishing was that they permiited•ohildren •
of very tender•age. to be among them, several
march,ing in the ranks, and some of them car-,
rying, boards in the form of a T,lon the, cross-
limb of which was Painted, in lat•goi chario-
t.rs;

"NO DRAFT."

Whatever they were about to Se in Pitt street
was prevented by the arrival up Delaney street
from the direction of the river of about eighty
soldiers from Governor's Island, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Wood, who marcheddown
Pitt street and placed themselves in line oppo-
site the mob. At this momept a man from the
litter left the ranks and approached the officer
in command, and addressed a very few words
to him, when one of the soldiers bayonetted
him. The rioter staggered back a few paces
and fell dead. At this the mob became frantic
and rushed forward, but were met by a volley
of bullets. The crowd immediately fell
back, leaving some dead or wounded on the
street, which maddened them still more, but
they did not return to the charge; they
seemed to waver somewhat, when one of the
soldiers jumpedon a cart, deliberately sighted
one of the insurgents, and shot him through
the heart. A regular file-firing now com-
menced, and several were seen to fall. Among
these were three boys, two of whom werekilled
and one wounded. The mob immediately re-
tired, evidently finding it useless to contend
against fire-arms. Two of the men who were
standing in an alley way, and it is said, were
idle lookers-on. The bodies which werenot re-
cognized were taken to the Thirteenth precinct
station house, as were the wounded. Among
the latter was a child aged eight, whose left
arm was completely ?shattered by a bullet.—
Beside him lay a man named Patrick Dougher-
ty, of Concklin alley, Brooklyn, aged ,thirty-
three, who was wounded by a ball in the abdo-
men, a portion of his liver protruding ; a
second ball had grazed his right side. The
Rev. Father Daly, of St. Mary's, having heard
of the wounded, went to the stationhouse and
gave this poor fellow the last rites of the
Church. He died in about an hour afterwards.
The Rev. Father Farrell, from St. Mary's, also
came to look after the wounded.

SCENES IN THE LOWER PART OF THE CITY.

On the Park small groups of men were con-
gregated, here and there giving vent to their
opinions concerning the draft. The prevailing
objection was the $3OO exemption clause ;

ethers thought that the government had been
furniehed with men enough to quell the rebel.
lion three times over, had they been properly
used, and were not inclined to submit to a con-
scription under any circumstances.

The Tribune office presented a very forlorn
appearance. Not a particle of glass was left
in the doors and windows of the publication
office.

In Catharine street a gun an; pistol store
wee Attacked by a mob composed principally of
half-grown boys, and before the arrival of the
police, was completely sacked, everything
being carried off.

A disturbance occurred in West+Broadway,
near Leonard street, during which a white man
was seriously if not fatally injured by a club
in the betide of a negro, who was in return se-
verely beaten by some white men before
making good his escape.

WHAT WAS DONE IN WALL STREET

Business was partially suspended in Wall
street: At an early hour inthe morning the de-
posits were removed from the U. S. Sub-Trea-
sury, and the money from the Clearing House,
andtransferred to Governorie Mod- Moat of
the banks also sent offtheir bullion and notes to
Governor's Island, for safe keeping. The
specie disappeared from the windows of the
exchange offices, and the clerks seemed to have
nothing to do but discuss the exciting scenes
of the day. As afurther security to Wall street,
a United States gunboat was anchored in the
river with her guns pointed to Trinity steeple,
so as to sweep the etreet of any riotous mob
that should appear to disturb the money chang-
ers. Fears had been entertained of an attack
on the Custom House and SA-Treasury, and
the clerks were detained on Monday and last
night, armed to defend the buildings.
THE BURNING OF POSTMASTER WAKEMAN S RESI-

DENCE,
At about seven o'clock a large crowd as-

sembled on Fourth avenue and Eighty-sixth
street., and marched down to the residence of
Postmaster Wakeman, on Eighty-sixth street,
between Fourth and Fifth avenues. The riot-
ers were preceded by about fifty boys,-who
clambered over the, fence, got inside, and pro-
ceeded very deliberately to light a fire on one
of the parlor floors. The inhabitants had pre-
viously left. As soon as the fire was started
the main body,' yelling 'like demons, rushed
through every room in the house, carried away
every portable article on the premises, and
what could not be c.irried away was broken
into the smallest atoms.

,
In less time than it

has taken to write this the house was complete-
ly gutted and literally turned inside out. ,The
house was now burning fearfully, the flames
spread across the street and communicated
with the Twenty-third precinct station house.
At that time the only man in the house was the
doorman, Charles Ebling. As soon as Ebling
saw the crowd coming he commenced to pack
up all the officers' clothes' put half a dozen
matches in his pocket, withthe assistance of a
man named Clark he took down the telegraph
box sod cloak, and when the eroied OMB rush-
ing in, every, article of portable value had been
removed. On came the crowd, burst open the
desks and smashed the furniture. All this
time the fialnes were making merry with the
timbers. The crowd had been informed that
IL dead body was in the house and demanded
it. Ebling very politely responded by showing
it to them. and while they looked at the body
he cleared out. The station house was soon
burnt to the ground, together with the furni-
ture, beds and bedding. The estimated loss is
set down at about $40,000.

ROCBERT OF A CLOTHING STORE.
During the evening, ,a crowd broke into

Brook's clothing store, corner of Catherine
and Cherry streets and immediately began
throwing everything into the street: Large
quantities of clothing were carried off, and
one or two of the clerks injured, before the
arrival of the police, who put estop to the pro-
ceedings. Several of the rioters were arrested,
not, however, before having their heads beau-
tifully damaged by the batons of the police-
men. One of the latter was seriously injured
by a knock on the head from one of the ruffi-
ans.

GOOD BOYS.
In Catherine street and the neighborhood,

some lads and young men who are opposed to

pillaging, banded themselves together, end
watoned in halls and alleys for persons com-
ing along with suspicious bundles from- the
scenes of riot. They would then pounce On

them and take away the goods, which were
stowed away in secure places. In this way
over ten thousand dollars' worth of goods were
taken from men, women and children, and will
be restored by the police to the owners. The
names of those boys deserve to be recorded,
and include Josepb Burke, Wm. Vail, Patrick
O'Brien and Benj. Parker.

INCIDENTS, &O.
. -

Oaths 'corner of Thirteenthitreetand First
avenue the mob brought otit'two etieet-evreep.
ing machines, and deliberately..,set Ahem on

Severiil persons ;were killed und woundedtiboverwenty4irse street• atid`Seciind aveteue,
and in First avenue. Ablitit'll p m, a police-
man, who made his appearance for a moment
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Business tarbs.
SILAS WARD. '

NO_ 11, NOBIN TIIIND BT,, liesamum.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MVLODNONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Accordant',
STRINGS, SHSST AND BOOK NW.; &e., &C.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval gismo

ofevery. description madetoorder..Reguilding dons.
Agency for Howe's Sewing

Er Sheet Maisie sent by Mail. ootl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

;dila h& offers to Ins customers aoa the puma at
nova) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

W HARRY WILLIAMS,

CIAALITIE .A.4124-MTM",
402 WALNUT ATRIUM

• PHILADELPHIA.
General Claimsfor Soldiers promptly collected, State

Claw Alps:toil, ace., &e. mar2o-dim

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
-Practice in theseveral Courts or Dauphin county. Cl.
'Jealous made promptly. A. 0. SMITH

I. B. BWIN

T COOK, Merchant Tailor, •
iki • 27- QHUNUT in., between Elecond end 1,4,Rix just returned from the elty with anassortment

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,I1Which will be sold at moderate prices and maden o

order; and, also, an assortment of READY HAD
-Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Go .

. novEl-1

DENTISTRY.
ILL GILDER, D. D. ki

'44 N 0 . 119 MARIZET STR 'T,

EBY & KUNKEL'S BUILDING, VP BTAIBBjsnsf

VLIBLIGIOUS BOOK STOIE,

WAVY AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DRPOSP
- E. S. GERMAN.

IT scrota SIOOND STBDIT, ABOVE OHNBlit,
Rananssuse, PA.

Depot forthesale ofStereoscopes,illtereos.eopielf s,
Waste and. Musical Instrumimte. - Also, subearip
taken for religious publications.

SOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FAILHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
BERMS HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

_
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PUBLISHED EVERT MORNING,
SUNDAYS IXCIIPTZD,

BY 0. BARRETT & CO
Tee DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION will be served tosub.

scribers residing in theBorough for TIN CENTSran WEEK,.psyible to theCarrier. Mail subedribers,VIVI lou.Aal
PER ANNUM.

Tee WEEKLY Pararo: awn pros is published at Two
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cvnnected with this establishment. n extensive
JOB OFFIOB,_ containing a variety of plain and lenity
type, unequalled by any establishment in the interior of
the State, for which the patronage of the public is so..11nited

on the corner of Tineteenttt street and First
avenue, was immediately shot.

The police station in Twent-second street,
between First and Second avenues, was cem-
pletely gutted and closed up. The windows
on the lower floors were genern'• y broken.

A detachment of the 6th who marched
up the Second avenue, -art 7.- firt-A upon SA
Twenty•first street, when t:.:y rt turned the
fire, and laid at least a doer ..fqt , flu combat.

It wasreliably reported th • • ()Acme' O'Brien
of the Eleventh regiment, was shot up in Thir-
ty-fifth street, and having fallen on the side-
walk, was then hung up by the neck until
dead.

DIOVEDIENT9 OF THE AUTUORITTEB.
[From the Journal of Commerce.]

Governor Seymour arrived in this city this
morning, end stopped at the St. Nicholas Ho-
tel. About • 1.2. i o'clock, the Governor pro-
ceeded. in a carriage to the City Hall for the
purpose of consulting with the city authori.
ties, and taking measures to restore peace.

As soon as the Governor's presence at the
City Hall was known, a large crowd of people
assembled in front of the hall and called for
the Governor. He responded to their request
and made his appearance on the front steps.
He was loudly cheered. After order bad been
restored, the Governor made a very few re-
marks.

SPEECH OF GOV. SEYMOUR

He said, in substance, that he had been
called here by existing trouble, and begged
the people to understand that in destroying
life and property they only injured them-
selves. He was their friend. They had the
power to maintain order. It was their inte-
rest to do it., and it was also their duty. It
was not a question of conscription. The con.
scription was not in progress. HE HAD SENT
ADJUTANT QENERALSPRAGUE TO WASH-
INGTON TOAS K. THAT THE DRAFT MIGHT
BE STOPPED UNTIL TUE COURTS COULD
DECIDE UPON ITS LEGALITY. (Here there
was an outburst of enthusiasm, lasting several
minutes.) To the decision of the courts, they
owed obedience and respect. If the courts
decided the law legal, he would use every exer-
tion to fef that there should be no inequality in
the matter of exemption between rich andpoor.—
(Great cheering.) If they would let the matter
in his hands all would be well. The Governor
closed by appealing for good order.

The Governor then withdrew amid loud
cheering.

The crowd at City Hall was orderly and ap-
peared to comprise few rioters.

In the afternoon the Governor issued a pro-
clamation, the substance of which lya already
appeared under our telegraphic head. We omit
the various proclamations of Mayor Opdyke,
the proceedings of councils, and the proceed-
ings of merchants and other citizens who as-
sembled at various places tv affect military
organization.

.From the Sun
At 3i o'clock Governor Seymour proceeded

in a carriage to the various scenes of the riot.
He was accompanied by C. Godfrey Gunther,
Street Commissioner Cornell, and.Deputy
Street Commissioner Win. M. Tweed, Judge
Connelly. Capt. Ryndera. Sheriff Lynch, and
others. The object was to urge upon the riot-
ers to disperse and abide the result cf an ap-
peal to the Courts. The. party went to the
arsenal at Thirty-fifth street and Seventh
avenue, and all other disaffected places, and
made speeches on the above points, and every-
thing seemed to be quiet. On his return to
the Si. Nicholas Hotel, a large crowd had
gatheredoutside, and cheered lustily, requir-
ing a speech, but the Governor, although pres-
sed upon by inside parties, excused himself,
as he did not wish to draw a crowd around the
building.

At the Governor's special requeft, Captain
Rynders went out and stated that it was his
gaeeileney's wish the crowd should disperse,
The request of the Governor was instantly
obeyed, and the front of the buildingwas soon
clear.

About 9 o'clock the Governor senta dispatch
to the several station-houses, stating that the
draft in the city had been suspended. Mr.
Luke Corkna carried the dispiltA to the
llth ward in person, and on his arrival , there
and announcing the same, the cheering was
enthusiastic, and the mob dispersed.
THE CITY AND COUNTY DECLARED IN A STATE OF

INSURRECTION
2.30 A. )1.-TIVHEREAS, It is manifest that

combinations for forcible resistance to the laws
of the State of New York and the execution of
civil and criminal process exists in the city
and county of New York, whereby the peace
and safety of the city, and the lives and pro-
perty of its inhabitants are endangered;

Andwhereas, The power of the said city and
county has been exerted, and is not sufficient
to enable the officers of the said city and
county to maintain the laws of the State•and
execute the legal process of its officers;

And whereas, Application has been made to
me by the Sheriff of the oily and county of
New York to declare the' said city sad county
to he in a state of insurrection : •

• Now therefore I, Horatio Seymour,Governor
of the State of New York, and Commander-in-
Chief of the forces of the same, do in its name,
and by its authority, issue. this proclamation,
in accordance with the statute in such otteeti
made and provided, and do hereby declare the
city and county Of New York to be in a state
of insurrection, and give notice to' all persons
that the means provided by the laws of this
State for the maintenance of law and order
will be employed to whatever degree may ba
necessary, and that all wafts who shall;
after the publican= Of this proclamation,
resist, or aid -in resisting, any force ordered
out by the Governor to quell.or suppress such
insurrection, will render themselies liable to
the penalties prescribed by law.

HORATIO SliThorit) .New York, July 14, 1863.
After this—there being over five thoomln

troops, cavalry, artillery and infantry,
very large police force, well distributed
througjtout the city—very little disturbitnce
occurred on Tuesday. So commenced, and so
have proceeded the draft riots in New York.
Over 200—rioters, polioo, military, citizens on
the side of order, negroes, &e.—ere said to
have been killed and wounded. The wonder
is there were so few. Who are chiefly respon-
sible for this outrage and thief blood ? Inquire
at the White House and of the last Congress.
Upon the heads and souls of those in authority
who set the example of violating the Constitu-
tion and the laws rests the weight of the crime
and the blood that followed its commission.

Two young wan who asked the daughter's

Ib in sh.Clo 7kdii go9wCiath ge ,tr haattb ehr iaB :root wooing 4awa enc o €P: lb so eol ats:
A dandy, smoking a cigar, Living entered a

knehagerie, the proprietor ,requested him to
tali[.; the weed from his mauth, oilest heshould
teach the other monkeys bstthabits."


